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The paper shows a selection of common light weight structures that are predominant today in the Nordic 
countries. Construction drawings are shown as well as measurement results from labs and in situ. Special 
focus is addressed towards modern Swedish constructions which will be included in the new Swedish 
national research programme for sound insulation in light weight houses. The ways to construct that are 
most predominant today can be categorised in mainly five types: timber in combination with boards, steel 
beams in combination with boards, thin board beams in combination with boards, more massive plywood 
board beams in combination with relatively massive plywood boards, integrated massive timber T-beams 
integrated with massive cross laminated plates. Production concepts vary from a delivery of flat elements 
to delivery of almost key-ready apartment volumes. The acoustic key question is not to produce breaking 
sound insulation at any cost, but to deliver cost-efficient solutions that can be designed for the sound 
insulation class that is ordered and paid for. Some solutions how this is dealt with are presented where 
examples for flanking transmission, suspended ceiling problems and floor stiffness solutions are shown.  

1 Introduction  

The paper comprises a short overview over some typical modern apartment construction types with of 
beam-plate construction that can be found in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden. There is a focus on 
light weight beam-plate structures as there is a R&D trend today to go towards structures based on wood 
and steel in the Nordic countries. There is a special trend to enforce the use of more wood as I both is a 
rich resource in the region and as it is considered to be environmental friendly. Another advantage with 
light weight constructions is that they can be produced locally in well controlled factory environments 
and be transported in modules to the building sites. The modules are typically flat modules of floors and 
walls or volume modules of more or less key-ready room modules. Acoustically the light weight 
structures offer both disadvantages and possibilities. The light weight structures have inherently weak 
sound insulation performance at low frequencies. On the other hand it is good sound insulation at higher 
frequencies and good possibilities for production control and variance.    

2 The big challenges with light weight constructions 

- To develop cost effective solutions with stable and predictable sound insulation 

- To develop solutions that can be industrially prefabricated and prepared for installations 

- To develop solutions that can handle low frequency sound  



 
   

- To develop solutions that can handle low frequency vibrations 

- To develop better understanding of how sound insulation in light weight houses is perceived 

A typical difference of walking noise from a light weight timber beam floor compared to a concrete floor is shown in 
figure 1. The light weight floor typically has higher levels at low frequencies while the concrete floor has higher at 
mid and high frequencies.  International standards typically only takes into account frequencies, while the Nordic 
countries considers frequencies down to 100 Hz.  Sweden has this a s rule, while it is recommended in Norway and 
Finland. The behaviour below 50 Hz though is not considered anywhere. In this paper the sound and vibration 
properties down to the fundamental frequency of the floor, i.e. often around 10-30Hz will be highlighted   

 

Figure 1: Impact sound by walking in a standard floating floor - timber beam – plaster board suspended ceiling 
construction.  [ 1 ]    

3 Sound insulation requirements in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden 

Summary according to Rasmussen. /x/ 

Airborne sound 
Denmark   R´w     >55   >55 

Finland   R´w     >55   >55 
Norway *  R´w    >55   >55 

Sweden   R´w + C50–3150  >53   >53 

Impact sound 
Denmark   L´n;w     <53   <53 
Finland*   L´n;w     <53   <53 
Norway*   L´n;w     <53   <53 
Sweden   L´n;w + CI,50–2500  <56**  <56** 
*It is recommended that the same criteria are fulfilled by R´w + C50–5000. 

  



 
   

**The same criteria shall also be fulfilled by L´n;w 
 
The Swedish regulations allow classing of sound insulation in order for the buyers to have a cost/quality choice. Class C 
is the minimum requirement, whilst Class B has shown in practice to be a minimum requirement for normal apartments. 
 

 

Table 1: Swedish sound insulation classes. Lowest allowed values for weighted impact sound level, above, and airborne 
sound insulation , below.  B- class is recommended for apartments according to own experience. Class D is not for 

apartments.  

 

 
 
Figure 2. Overview of airborne sound insulation requirements between dwellings. Graphical presentation of estimated 
equivalent values of R´w.. In case of the equivalent R´w being an interval, the average value has been indicated. Note: 

the equivalent values are estimates only, as exact conversion is not possible.[Rasmussen] 
 

  



 
   

 
 

Figure 3. Overview of impact sound insulation requirements between dwellings. Graphical presentation of estimated 
equivalent values of L´n;w. In case of the equivalent L´n;w 

 
The Nordic countries have similar requirements where the main difference is the 50-100 Hz criteria factor in Sweden. In 
Finland and Norway it is pronounce that they recommend the criteria to be taken into account for impact sound levels. 
The higher accepted impact sound level in Sweden is for the lowest sound class, which in practice is not very satisfying 
for regular apartments. It is more reasonable to recommend sound class B which has 53dB  as a minimum. 

4 Some typical modern light weight plate beam constructions 

4.1 Traditional 

Tradition piece by piece build up more or less on site where the structure is typically gypsum board – particle board – 
steel or timber beams- suspended ceiling with 2 gypsum board.  No pictures needed. 

4.2 Industrialised module production in factories 

 

Figure 4: Typical flat module,steel beam based, light weight construction..    

  



 
   

 

Figure 5: Typical prefabricated volume module, steel beam based, light weight construction..  

 

 

   

4.3 Do they look like square boxes or can they be good looking? 

 

   

  



 
   

 
 

 
Figure 6: Combination of rendered facades and Minerite fibreboard panels in a light 

steel residential project using eight different facade systems (Malmö, Sweden).  (b): Brick wall façade and a lower level 
curved roof using lightweight steel construction (Oxford, UK). c) Volume module timber based construction by 

Lindbäcks. 
 
4.4 Massive timber flat elements and modules 

 
 

Figure 7 . Two types of massive wood floor elements by Martinsons. Left, the floor plate is massive 5-layer cross 
laminated thick plate. Right is a thinner 3-layer plate stiffened by integrated glulam beams and underlying planks 

forming a T-beam. [2] 

5 Typical national ways of building in the Nordic countries – short overview 

5.1 Norway 

The Norwegian situation, [A.Homb]. 

- There is an increasing interest for constructions in massive timber, especially among the architects. But only a 
few objects so far. They want visible timber in walls as well as ceiling and floors. It also gives a potential of 
longer spans. 

  



 
   

- Massive timber solutions so far typically a visible ceiling of timber and an upper floor with point elastic or line 
elastic strip isolation.  

- Relatively many multi-family houses the latest years. Increasing interest in larger buildings in timber, but 
know-how is not present yet. Typical construction is timber frame floor with floating floor and a suspended 
ceiling. Often self owned and a bit expensive apartments w expected high sound insulation quality. Many 
complaints where there are the simplest solutions and badly manufactured. 

- Some solutions are found not to fulfil the minimum demands. But most of them do. Typically many are 
complaining if the sound is only 2-3 dB better than the minimum requirements. But very seldom if the 
apartments fulfil the demands and fulfil the C-correction (NS 8175 or Byggdetaljer 522.511) 

- Now and then there are observations of both much higher and much lower low frequency levels than can be 
expected. Potential for development!? 

- Byggforskserien is often used as a basis for choice of solutions 

 

 

 
Figure 8  A couple of Norwegian common used wood floor constructions. Light weight to the left and semi-light  with 

additional mass to the right.[17] 
 

5.2 Denmark 

Very few light-weight timber or steel beam objects were reported. Seems like concrete constructions are dominating. 
Probably the driving force for timber constructions in Denmark, compared to Sweden, Finland and Norway where there 
are large forest resources. 
Two examples:  
1) Taasinge Trae,  
The flat floor elements are normally finalised at the building site with an upper layer e.g. wood floor on beams or a 
floating floor. 

- Cross laminated 19 mm plate for strength and stiffness. 
- The floors can be adapted to sound insulation demands with additional layers above or below. 
 

  



 
   

 Type Illustration Anvendelse Opbygning Statik Lyd 

D-1 

 

Etagedæk ml. 
celler i boliger i 2 
etager ol. 

Trægulv på strøer 
(evt.svømmende) 
19mmkrydsfiner 
(sømlimet) 
træribber/mineraluld 
22mmforskalling 1 el. 
2 lag gips 

Spænd             
mellem             
bærende          
vægge              
el.bjælker         
< 6,0m 

R´w 
40-
50dB 
L´n,w  
<58dB 

D-2 

 

Etageadskillelse 
(lejlighedsskel) ml. 
boliger i flere 
etager. 

Trægulv på strøer 
m. isolering 
(evt.svømmende) 
19mmkrydsfiner 
(sømlimet) 
træribber/mineraluld 
lydbøjler             2 
lag gips   

Spænd             
mellem             
bærende          
vægge              
el.bjælker   
       
< 6,0m 

R´w 
>53dB 
L´n,w  
<58dB 

 

Figure 9: Examples of Danish module floors by Taasinge Trae, at Casa Nova housing estate.    

 
Figure 10: Example of Danish module floors by Taasinge Trae, at Casa Nova housing estate. 

2) Renovation example 

 

Figure 11: Example of Danish quite complex floor in a renovated house.    

  

http://www.taasinge.dk/cms/page334.asp�
http://www.taasinge.dk/cms/page334.asp�


 
   

5.3 Finland 

5.3.1 Ruukki 
Semi –heavy floor 
Development of semi-heavy floors (so called Kvantti-floors) continued in the framework of Acousvibra 
project. The structure of the floor is described in figures below. The steel beams (c/c 1200 mm) are either I or C-section 
with height about 300- 400 mm. The lower flange of the beam is casted into the concrete 
slab with thickness of 80 mm. The floor covering may be constructed e.g. by wooden planks, by 
trapezoidal sheeting + gypsum boards or by composite slab. The space between the concrete slab and 
covering layer can be utilized to house technique. The floor is delivered to the building site as an 
element with lower concrete slab and beams. The element width is typically 2400 mm. The acoustic and 
vibration performance of the floor had already been measured in laboratory conditions formerly.  

 
 

   
  

 
Figure 12: A light steel flooring system, comprising a double gypsum layer on a profiled steel sheet, load-bearing C-
profiles and a resilient ceiling connected to "acoustic rails". (b): A semi-light steel and concrete composite flooring. [15] 

5.3.2 Flanking constructions – Coupling between outer wall and floor with steel beams 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13. Junction types between lightweight walls and semi-light steel floors. (a): a light steel external wall and semi-
light concrete flooring. (b): Similar junction but semi light steel flooring and fixed end support. [15] 

  



 
   

5.3.3 Examples from Finnish building handbook – Semi light 

 
Figure 14: Example from a Finnish acoustics building handbook. Semi-heavy with a concrete layer.  Rw >55 dB, Ln,w 

< 53 dB. The upper layer can chosen freely. Layer 2 is armed concrete (t ≥ 60 mm). 3. fiber cloth, 4. Elastic impuls 
sound insulation. Dynamic stiffness s’< 20 MN/m3. 5. Plywood board, (t ≥ 18 mm).6. Timber beams, s max 600 mm. 

 
 

 
Figure 15: Example from a Finnish acoustics building handbook. Semi-heavy with sand layer.  Rw >55 dB, Ln,w < 53 

dB. Elastic layer,  ΔLw ≥ 17 dB. 2. floor board, weight ≥ 15 kg/m2. 3. Dried sand (t = 40…60 mm). 4. protective paper. 
5. Plywood board, (t ≥ 18 mm). 6. Timber beams, s max 600 mm. 

 

5.4 Sweden 

A clear trend is observed in the modern timber building trade of today towards industrial manufacturing and 
prefabrication. Not only does the proportion of factory production compared to on-site manufacturing increase, but so 
does the degree of prefabrication. The great advantage is that a major part of the prospective building is manufactured 
indoors at a factory with optimized production technique. This in turn leads to benefits in terms of minimized risk of 
moisture problem during building, better working environment for the workmen, excellent accuracy to size and 
shortened production time at the building yard. Prefabrication also brings potential to a better production economy, as 
well in terms of working time spared as in terms of reduced material wastage, leading to less expensive tenements.  

  



 
   

5.4.1 Volume modules      

 
 
Figure 16. Principal drawing of typical volume element building where room volumes are put on top of each other with 
resilient strips in between.. Additional constructions like staircase are added to complete the hose and add stiffness.  
 
 

 
 

Figure 17.Floor construction with separate floor and ceiling constructions in the volume modules. The ceiling  is the top 
of the lower module, while the floor is the bottom part of the upper volume. The only mechanical contact is through the 

flanks. (Lindbäcks building system). 
 

  



 
   

Volume house typical 
flanking joint 
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Figure 18. Elastic seal that partly isolates the upper room from the room below. The isolator is manufactured either by 
Stepisol or Sylodyn/Sylomer. 

 

 

5.4.2 Massive timber floors 
 

 
 
Figure 19. Massive wood floor structure by Martinsons built up by a cross laminated plate glued to glulam beams and a 
stiffening underlying glulam plate for additional stiffness and holding of absorption. The floor can be used for longer 

spans. (Martinsons) 

  



 
   

 
Figure 20. Complete massive Martinson wood floor construction, seen  with separate ceiling construction. (Martinsons) 

 
 

Figure 21. Flanking transmission isolator in the massive wood floor construction in the form of an elastic strip of 
Sylodyn/Sylomer. (Martinsons elements in a SETRA building system. ) 

 

 

Elastic strip

 
Figure 22. Drawing of the above solution. There are alternative solutions for different walls. (Martinsons) 

  



 
   

.  
Massive wood inner wall. 

Figure 23. Massive wood used for stiff load bearing single wall elements. (Martinsons).  
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Figure 24. An innovative solution by SETRA/Trälyftet/KTH for decoupling between massive timber structures. A steel 
tube resting on a steel bed in order to avoid moment transmission. 

 

5.4.3 Moelven/Finnforest 
 
Moelven has developed a system together with Finn Forest based on stiff plywood plates both as beams and floor 
plates. The beams have veneer all directed the same way, while the floor plates have cross laminated veneer where 20% 
are lateral.  The solution gives a relatively light weight and stiff structure.  

M

M
Roller bearing 

  



 
   

 
Figure 25. Veneer plate based floor structure by Moelven/Finnforest. 

 

5.4.4 Light weight thin board beam elements – Masonite/Byggma 
 
Masonite are constructing building elements based on thin stiff boards building up T-beams and stiff floor plates.  

 

 
 

Figure 26. Masonite system with light weight stiff system. [12] 

  



 
   

 
Figure 27. Masonite system with light weight stiff system. [12]. Impact sound level  L'w+C50‐3150 = 52 and airborne 

sound insulation    R'w+C50‐3150 = 57 

 

 
Figure 28. Masonite system with light weight stiff system. [12] 

 
 

 
Figure 29. Masonite system with light weight stiff system. [12] 

  



 
   

6 How do they perform acoustically? 

6.1 Volume modules with elastomer flanking isolators. 

Measurement in situ, including flanking transmission: 

Ln;w   +CI,50-2500          =  41 – 52 (+3 - +1) dB      (depending on structural details and floor no) 
Rw + C50-3150   = 63 - 54 (-2  -1) dB             (                      -   “     -     ) 

 
Example:  Ln,w(Ci) = 43 dB,    Ln,w + Ci,50-2500 = 46 dB,   Ci,50-2500 = 3 
 

Figure 30 A relatively typical impact sound level spectrum  for a volume module with separate ceiling and floor 
structure and a resilient coupling in the flanks. 

 
In the figure below the influence of different flanking isolators in combination with damping glue in between floor 
plaster boards can be seen. A significant reduction in flanking transmission is achieved by the increased damping of the 
floor plates, as the vibration that propagates to the flanks is reduced. 
 

 
Figure 31. The influence by different flanking isolators in combination with damping glue in between floor plaster 

boards 

  



 
   

In the figure below the influence of improving the flanking suspension can  be seen. A relatively poor elastic material is 
replaced by a 0,1x0,1 m cushion of well specified elastic properties. Typically the flanking transmission with this type 
of floor separation has significant contribution in the range 200 – 2000Hz.  

 
Figur 32 The influence by different flanking isolators in combination with damping glue inbetween floor plaster boards 

 

6.2 Massive timber floors 

An example of Martinsons massive timber floor construction installed in a high rise building 

 
Figur 33 An typical example of impact sound level from a modern massive timber floor construction with parquet floor. 

 
 

Ln,w(Ci) = 48 dB  Ln,w + Ci,50-2500 = 49 dB,   Ci,50-2500 = 1 

  



 
   

 
Figure 34 An typical example of airborne sound insulation in a modern massive timber floor construction with parquet 

floor. 
 

R’w = 61 dB,   R’w + C50-3150 = 59 dB,    C50-3150 = -2 

6.3 Cross-laminated board beams and plates 

Moelven/Finn Forest. Various configurations ranging from hard floor plates to concrete and floating floor concepts are 
measured in lab. Reported results are in the range 28 > Ln;w   +CI,50-2500   > 57 dB,  Rw + C50-3150  > 65 dB or > 65 dB 
depending on configuration. 
 

6.4 Light weight board beam elements - Masonite system 

Measurements in field: 
1. Floor structure - rough surface 
2. Floor structure equipped with 2 mm Airolen© + 14 mm parquet 
3. Floor structure equipped with 13 mm gypsum board + 2 mm Airolen© + 14 mm parquet 

 

 
Table 2. Field impact sound measurements of light weight board beam elements.  

 
Table 3. Field airborne sound measurements of light weight board beam elements. 

  



 
   

 
Figure 35 : Measured impact sound level in the living room in apartment no 716 from the living room in 

apartment no 733. When the floor covering is applied the high frequency levels is expected to become lower and hence 
reduce the L´n,w value. 

 

 
Table 4: This table contains airborne sound results (vertical) from the project in Gothenburg, Sweden, 

manufactured on site. The results are evaluated according to SS 25267:2004 (edition 3). 
 

 
Figure 36: Calculated single numbers according to ISO (L´nw+CI,50-2500) and according to ref 01 (Lnew) and 

compare these levels to a limit level expected from results in ref 01 it is obvious that the MFB system is competitive 
even when low frequencies are taken into account. 

  



 
   

7 Variations in sound insulation 

An important aspect to take into consideration when dealing with sound insulation where well specified demands have 
to be fulfilled is to be aware of the spread in measurements that can be expected. Through industrialised building 
processes with a larger amount of work in controlled factory environments and less time on the building sites, the 
variations can be expected to decrease. An example of this has been reported in [6] and in [11]. In figure 34 the impact 
sound levels of 170 apartments with nominally identical floors can be seen. Compare this with the variance for volume 
houses that is seen in figure 38 and advantages can be realised with the industrialised building.  
 

170 timber floors, flat modules, mounted at building sites
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Figure 37. Impact sound levels for 170 nominally identical timber beam floors built a semi-finished flat elements in 

factory and mounted at the building site together with walls, piping, installations etc. [6]. 
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Figure 38. Standard deviation for impact sound insulation for a large number of apartments in a modern industrially 

produced volume module timber based building. [11] 
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Figure 39. Standard deviation for airborne sound insulation for a large number of apartments in a modern industrially 

produced volume module timber based building. [11] 

8 Typical improvement solutions 

8.1.1 Performance in building (including flanking transmission: 
Floating floors on light weight floors. 

A well known solution to improve impact sound insulation is to add a floating floor. The cut-off frequency can be 
chosen according to the desired sound level reduction by choosing stiffness of the resilient layer and combining this 
with the mass of the upper plate.  A disadvantage though is the additional cost and a risk for compression over time due 
to heavy loads from furniture. In the figure below it can be seen that floating floors can have a very significant influence 
on impact sound, also at low frequencies. The index Ln;w   +CI,50-2500 are 43 and 43 dB respectively in lab. 

 

 
Figure 40. A typical example of the influence of floating floor on a light weight construction. (Volume module based 
structure with floor plates of 22mm particle board and 12 mm gypsum board.) . FF1 – 19mm particle board + 13mm 

Paroc impact sound layer. FF2 – 19+23mm particle board + 13mm Paroc impact sound layer. (Lindbäcks) 

  



 
   

9 Weak spots to work more on 

9.1 The low frequency challenge  

The low frequency challenge is to reduce the vibrations and sound not only below 100 Hz but also below 50 Hz. The 
perception and annoyance of sound in light weight houses is not quite understood yet, but it can be walking sounds of 
higher frequencies, but it can as well be the multi modal perception of booming sounds in combination with perception 
of vibrations. This question is yet to be examined. A recommendation is therefore to take into account the frequency 
spectrum down to the first fundamental of the floor construction. 

 
Figure 41.  One example. Timber beam based floor. 14mm parkett + underlagsfoam, 2 lager golvgips,  25 Paroc SSB2t, 

22 golvspån, 45 x 220 golvbjälkar fullisolerat med Paroc UNS37, Gyproc Akustikprofil, 2 lager GN1A 

 

9.1.1 A look below the “acousticians” 100 Hz limit down to the “mechanical engineers” first 
fundamental 

9.1.2 Example 1:  5-7m long span steel beam floor 

 
Fig. 42. Cross section of a Plannja steel framing floor above. 1.2x13 mm Gypsum board, 2.Profile sheet, Plannja P45-

0,72,  3. 300 -350 mm load-bearing profile,  4. 90-165mm mineral wool, 5.Acoustic profile cc600 or cc450, 6.2x13 mm 
Gypsum board 

  



 
   

The pros and cons with a suspended ceiling can be seen in the figure below, where the vibration velocity in the floor 
beams and the ceiling plate, 2x 13mm gypsum board can be seen.  At the fundamental resonances the amplitude of the 
ceiling is even higher than that of the floor, while above this the ceiling is being isolated from the beams.  
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Fig. 43. Comparison of the surface vibrations of different spans  (3, 5, 7m) Plannja steel framing floor. The floor is 
named Top and the ceiling is named Down. The damper can be seen in figure 58. 

A damper for the ceiling profile was developed [7,9] which reduces the problem of the mass-spring resonance of the 
suspended ceiling. This can be seen in the figure above for floors of different spans measured in laboratory with floors 
freely lying on end supports. 

  



 
   

The measured vibration modes of the first modes of a freely supported 6,5 m Plannja floor can be seen in the figure 
below. The floor has a suspended ceiling with a sound profile and two gypsum boards. Note the fundamental resonance 
frequency and the coupled “yawning” mode of the ceiling suspension and the floor at 14,2 Hz and that the latter is 
stronger than the first mode. Perception tests also showed that persons perceived the beating difference frequency very 
clearly. Note also the strong 3:rd order mode of the ceiling at 26,8 Hz which may produce strong low frequency booms, 
e.g. heel drops.    

8.2 Hz 14.2 Hz11.5 Hz 21.2 Hz 

26.8 Hz 

 
Figure 44 Measured fundamental modes in a 6,5 m light weight floor. The red curve shows floor response with a 

standard ceiling suspension with two gypsum boards. The blue curve is with a dedicated damper for the suspension. 
 
A light weight fundamental resonance frequency less than 10 Hz is not recommended as the perception of vibrations is 
increasing with lower frequency towards 6Hz. A recommended lowest frequency is 10 Hz [10]. The annoyance of floor 
vibrations is also increasing if there are multiple frequencies [8]. A typical problem when designing long span light 
weight floors is that the fundamental frequency becomes too low and very perceptible.  
 
 

  



 
   

 
Figure 45. Perception of vibrations in vertical direction. 

 
The fundamental frequency of a light weight beam floor can be approximated by the formula below. In the formula he 
strong connection between length and frequency can be seen.  
 

 
E = modulus of elasticity , Ix = moment of inertia, main direction, Iy = moment of inertia, transverse direction 
m = weight of the floor (kg/m2), l = span width, w = width of the floor 
 

9.1.3 A 3,3m short span timber beam floor. 

A typical short span timber beam floor is measured in [5]. It had a span of 3,6m and timber beams of 45x220 mm, total 
height 342mm. In the figure below the average surface vibrations when exciting with three impact machines is seen. 
The associated mode shapes can be seen in figure 45. 

 

  



 
   

20 Hz 50 Hz 100 Hz

 
Figure 46 Surface average acceleration measured over 80 positions on the ceiling when simultaneously excited by   

three tapping machines [5]. 
 

 
  
Figure 47 Deflection mode shapes of a suspended 2x12mm gypsum board ceiling of a the 342mm thick and 3,3m long 

timber beam floor. 
 
In the figure above it can be seen that: 

- The mass-spring resonance of the suspended ceiling appears at 12 Hz. 
- The fundamental resonance of the whole floor seems to be at 19 Hz 
- At 25 Hz the ceiling has a (2,2) mode 
- At 28 Hz the ceiling has a (3,0) mode 
- At 48 Hz the ceiling has a  (5,3) mode 

In general in the interesting frequency region below 50 Hz the suspended ceiling (2x13 mm gypsum boards) has clear 
low order modes which may have an importance for the sound radiation. 

  



 
   

9.1.4 Long span massive timber floors 
 
The dynamics of a massive timber floor of 9,8 x 3,8 m was analysed [3]. Both ODS measurements and FE-modelling 
were conducted on the massive timber floor in figure 20. Examples from  the FE-modelling results can be seen below.  
 

 
Figure 48. Examples of eigenmodes of the ceiling from an FEM analysis with fully tied ceiling and medium damping. 

Frequencies, 12 Hz, 18 Hz and 53 Hz, (Martinsons floor system), [3]. 
 
The floor type is relatively stiff and is therefore used for longer spans. A limitation is that the fundamental resonances 
of 12 Hz or lower have to be handled in some way.  

10 The influence of the flanking transmission 

Flanking connection solution with a resilient strip in massive timber floor constructions. 

 
Figure 49. Flanking coupling of a wall to floor joint at Martinsons/SETRA building in Växjö [3] 

  



 
   

 
 

Figure 50. Some of the first vibration modes of the room in the massive timber house in Växjö. Measurements were 
conducted on the ceiling as well as the walls. The excitation was with a shaker. [3] 

 

 
Figure 51. Operational deflection modes of the receiving walls and ceiling in the massive timber house of 

Martinsons/SETRA building in Växjö [3]. 

  



 
   

 

10.1.1 Flanking transmission between massive timber structures. 
In [3] the sound pressure level together with the FRF´s of the vibration velocity in all walls and the ceiling were 
measured for a house constructed of massive timber. Martinson’s floor and various wall structures. The results can be 
seen in the figure below. 

 

 
Figure 52. Measured sound pressure level compared to measured velocity FRF´s of each wall and ceiling in the 

receiving room in the Martinsons/SETRA massive wood building in Växjö [3]. 

10.2 Flanking transmission of timber based volume constructions 

In order to get a quick view of the flanking transmission of  structure borne sound between two timber volume modules 
,vibrations were measured in vertical and horisontal-directions on the walls, the floor and the ceiling while the floor was 
driven by a tapping machine in the floor middle. .The volumes were isolated by a 20 mm Stepisol elastic strip. The 
results can be seen in figure 54. 
 

  

 
 
 

Figure 53 Vibration measurement positions around the flanks between two rooms of a volume house. 
 

  



 
   

 
Figure 54. Vibration measurements in vertical direction and horizontal direction  according to the figure 53, around the 

flanking joint in a volume module house with an isolating elastic strip in between the modules. 
 
In figure 54 a first view of the complexity of the joint can be seen. There were only a few measurement positions, 
although this some interesting observations confirmed by other measurements can be done: 

- The vertical vibration level in the ceiling is almost as high as in the floor around 100-150 Hz  
- The vertical vibration level in the outer wall as in the floor around 350 Hz 
- The horizontal vibration level in the receiving room inner  walls are very strong in the range 250-500 Hz   
- The horizontal vibration level in the receiving room outer  walls are very strong in the range 100-500 Hz 
- The flanking transmission is a multi direction problem 
- The elastic strip isolator is working under far from ideal conditions 

All in all in can be concluded that there is much more that can be done in order to optimise the flanking joint based on 
elastic strips. 

  



 
   

10.2.1 Influence of an elastic flanking isolation strip.  
Stepisol is an elastic material of limited quality and slightly unpredictable dynamic properties. A test was conducted 
where a flanking connection between to volumes was measured. One was equipped with a Stepisol elastic strip and the 
other was measured without, i.e. wood against wood. The resulting relative isolation effect, i.e. the isolation effect of 
the strip can be seen in the figure below. Typically there is an isolation effect of around 3-4 dB from 200 Hz to 2500 
Hz. This has also been confirmed from other measurements. 

 

Figure 55. Transmission isolation effect over a Stepisol elastic strip compared to wood against wood in a four storey 
building. Measured between floors three and four. 

Improved isolation effects can be achieved by using better defined elastic strips, preferably arranged in limited size well 
defined cushions.  The flanking transmission is a weak spot in this type of construction and more can be done by 
innovative thinking and better models of the vibration behaviour. 

11 Suspended ceilings – good and bad 

Suspended ceilings are often used in light weight floor constructions. The solution has pros and cons though: 
- There is a reduction in transmitted sound above approximately 2x the resonance frequency. 
- Vibrations are increased in the mass-spring-mass-spring resonance (often 16-30Hz), which might also lead to a 

n increased possibility for booming impact sounds!? 

 
Figure 56. Tapping machine sound measured on a rather standard light weight timber floor construction with (2x13mm 

gypsum board) suspended ceiling compared to a concrete floor. 
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Figure 57. A comparison of acceleration levels in the ceiling and in the timber beams. [5] 

 
In the figure above it can seen that the ceiling has a higher vibration level than the timber beam in two frequencies 20 
and 30Hz. The measurements verify that the mass-spring resonance of the ceiling suspension is around 20Hz: It can be 
seen that on one hand the suspended ceiling amplifies the ceiling vibration below 40 Hz, while on the other hand the 
suspension is isolating at an approximate rate of 6dB/octave above 40 Hz. 
 
 
Floor 2 with suspended ceiling 
The often referred to mass-spring resonance of the suspended ceiling, must in reality be considered as a coupled series 
of mass 1 – spring 1 –mass 2 – spring  2 –system. Where mass 1 is the mass of the ceiling plate, mass 2 is the modal 
mass of the floor structure, spring 1 is the suspension stiffness, stiffness 2 is the floor structure stiffness. This has been 
clearly showed in [7] 
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Floor 3 Floor element with separate floor and ceiling structure. 

  



 
   

 
 
 
Figure 58. The suspension resonance amplitude of the ceiling joist can be reduced by attaching dampers on the profiles. 

Measured influence can be seen in figure 43. [7]. 
 

12 Summary 

- There is a strong trend to produce more light weight houses in some of the Nordic countries 
- There is no big problem to design building structures with very high numbers in sound insulation. 
- One big question is how to judge the perceived sound insulation in light weight building solutions 
- The big challenges are to design cost/efficient solutions which can deliver the level of sound insulation that the 

inhabitants perceive as good and are willing to pay for. 
- Industrialized production is a very valuable tool in this direction. 
- Do not forget to consider the floor vibrations! 
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